<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>類 別</th>
<th>考試科目</th>
<th>考試日期</th>
<th>節 次</th>
<th>考試時間</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>生活應用類</td>
<td>英文</td>
<td>8月4日(星期六)</td>
<td>第一節</td>
<td>8:20~10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>管理類(二)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>語文類(一)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

選擇同義字或合適的字，並將答案填入答案紙內。

第1至25題為單字題(每題2分，共計50分)

1. The company is located in Taipei.
   (A. opened  B. situated  C. set up  D. closed)
2. He is hard working. We can count on him to finish the project.
   (A. rely on  B. figure out  C. put on  D. board on)
3. You need a ____ to fry eggs.
   (A. mug  B. plate  C. bowl  D. pan)
4. The sweet smell of jasmine flowers is pleasant.
   (A. gos  B. air  C. fragrance  D. juice)
5. A sudden loud, sharp cry from the little child woke up everyone in the neighborhood at midnight.
   (A. sigh  B. laughter  C. scream  D. yell)
6. We are concerned of the serious problem caused by the water pollution.
   (A. severe  B. tiny  C. joyful  D. relaxing)
7. Would you care for some tea, coffee, or soft drinks?
   (A. dessert  B. refreshments  C. confections  D. beverages)
8. We are not impressed by the ____ speaker who gave a long, boring speech.
   (A. excellent  B. special  C. ordinary  D. splendid)
9. My boss always looks on the bright side of things.
   (A. is always unhappy  B. is always optimistic  C. is always sad  D. is always pessimistic)
10. It is better to put on ____ to protect your eyes in the water if you go scuba diving.
    (A. scuba  B. goggles  C. contact lenses  D. sunglasses)
11. "Babe" is a movie about a pig being trained to take care of the sheep.
    (A. shepherd  B. hunt  C. peach  D. say)
12. You should not have bought that cheap dress. Look! It ____ just after the first wash.
    (A. lessened  B. shrunk  C. declined  D. increased)
13. Michael is recovering from the surgery. His health condition has become better and better.
    (A. regressed  B. worsened  C. degraded  D. improved)
14. As soon as the teacher walked in, the class stopped making noise.
    (A. shouted  B. cheered  C. became quiet  D. applauded)
15. Mary visits that poor old lady from time to time.
    (A. usually  B. always  C. never  D. occasionally)
16. Would you clean up your room? I really cannot put up with the mess in it.
    (A. untidiness  B. tidiness  C. neatness  D. cleanliness)
17. The man who served us at the restaurant was polite.
    (A. driver  B. postman  C. pilot  D. waiter)
18. The dog's barking every night really drives me crazy.
    (A. pleases me  B. annoys me  C. cheers me up  D. encourages me)
19. Ships gather at the harbor to stay away from the terrible typhoon.
    (A. port  B. factory  C. beach  D. court)
20. The airplane will be taking off in 10 minutes.
    (A. departing  B. arriving  C. delayed  D. postponed)
21. Could you bring me your ___ again? I think I want to order some more dishes.
    (A. forks  B. napkins  C. menu  D. spoons)
22. The job as a flight attendant is demanding.
    (A. pilot  B. clerk  C. chef  D. steward)
23. This mansion is designed and built by a famous ___.
    (A. fisherman  B. sculptor  C. farmer  D. architect)
24. John's father is good at woodworking. He is a ___.
    (A. blacksmith  B. carpenter  C. shoemaker  D. tailor)
25. I need some water; the boiled chicken is too ___.
    (A. plain  B. tasteless  C. delicious  D. hot and spicy)
選擇正確的答案，並將答案填入答案紙內。

第 26 至 50 題為文法題(每題 2 分, 共計 50 分)

26. I don't know why he is angry (A. in B. with C. on D. to) me.
27. She doesn't feel like (A. eating B. eat C. ate D. has eaten) anything.
28. He likes to go to place (A. which B. there C. when D. where) there are many people.
29. (A. What B. How C. Why D. When) a beautiful day it is today!
30. Although he is a little boy, (A. but B. however C. X D. or) he is good at mathematics.
31. You might have passed the exam if you (A. studied B. had studied C. study D. were studying) hard.
32. I left home early today (A. if B. or C. but D. so that) I could catch the first bus.
33. We stopped (A. to rest B. resting C. a rest D. rested) after we came back from a long walk.
34. Mary made me (A. feel B. felt C. feeling D. feels) that I was her best friend.
35. The telephone rang (A. as B. if C. how D. why) I was washing the dishes.
36. The earthquake survivors started (A. shake B. shaking C. shook D. shaken) when they were asked about the horrible earthquake.
37. Many children in Taiwan rely heavily (A. at B. to C. in D. on) their parents.
38. I need to get my computer (A. fix B. fixing C. fixed D. have fixed) as soon as possible.
39. The boss thinks that John is the most (A. suitable B. suitably C. suit D. suit) person for this job.
40. She looked as if she (A. had seen B. saw C. seem D. has seen) a ghost!
41. They want to borrow some money (A. to B. for C. with D. from) the bank to buy a car.
42. Those (A. who B. whose C. whom D. that) work is finished may leave now.
43. The package should (A. have delivered B. have been delivered C. deliver D. delivering) to her, but she still hadn't received it.
44. The Chinese New Year is a holiday (A. celebrate B. celebrating C. celebrates D. celebrated) by all Chinese around the world.
45. Your prompt reply to this letter is highly (A. appreciated B. appreciate C. appreciating D. appreciation)
46. The old man passed away three years ago. He has been (A. die B. died C. dead D. dying) for three years.

47. International airports are always (A. filled B. filling with C. filled with D. fill with) people.
48. The little girl has an extraordinary good (A. memorize B. memory C. remember D. remembrance) for faces.
49. He lives in a city (A. name B. names C. naming D. named) Jacksonville.
50. Many countries in Africa are short (A. of B. to C. in D. at) food.